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As the youngsters enthusiastically piled 
onto the buses, Sue Ann Guthrie noticed that 
Tyler had stuck something in the back pockets 
of his blue jean cut-offs. While watching the 
anxious little boy clir.,b onto the bus, sbe 
remeEtberea the first time she had seen him. 
Tyler's mother and grandfather had 
brought hirr; to the Prime Learning Center 
about one and a half years ago . Tyler was an 
adorable little boy with sun-bleached hair, 
dark brO\4n eyes anc~ c: rather f r ightenecJ look 
on his [ecce. His f,lother \-las sbc)rt and p luTii f: 
with sandy blonde, stringy bair that neeoec2 
washing badly. Krs. McDaniels looked 
ext reEl ely \ve Ct r y t bat cJ a y.. I n fa c t, t bat Ish ov.,' 
she lookeci every time Sue !mn had net vii th 
be r. P a Fa Joe v.' a s a bit talI e r but s t i 11 c n 
tbe stocky side. He had the "tYrica1 
laid-back granc1fatherly look." In fact, he 
was quite the contr as t to his droopy-eyed, 
unalert daughter." 
"Good mo rrd. n~l," h is s Guthri.e SolO, 
trying to be as cheerful as possible. Papa 
Joe was the mor e cooperative of the two 
a(~ults. 
"Eello," be answered, introducins his 
daughter and g rilndson, who offered no more 
than a slight grin. 
"How are you, Tyler?" she asked, trying 
to put the obviously tiwic1 younS child's 
anxiEties and fears to rest. No ZlnS\-,ler. "He 
are glad to have you here!" still no 
response. "Tyler, this i~i I'i [! ; . Jackson. llo\! 
about going with her to find some games to 
play, and I'll corne join you in a minute." 
Tyler followed timidly while Miss Guthrie 
went back to talk to Papa Joe and Mrs. 
McDaniels. Much to her surprise, Papa Joe was 
standing alone. 
"Francine had an awful headache," 
commented the old man. "\t7ent back to the car. 
Said for me to iron things out here for the 
boy. " 
"Well, could you tell me a little about 
Tyler's background?" she remembered asking 
the man. 
He proceeded to give Tyler and his 
family's life history. Tyler was about five 
and had various learning disabilities and 
problems with speech and language 
development. He rarely said anything, 
although there was an occasional comment or 
two. On top of this, Tyler's father had just 
died a month earlier. He had been an 
alcoholic. After that, Tyler and Francine had 
moved in with Papa Joe. Tyler's mother also 
drank quite a bit, the after-effects of which 
had probably caused her to return to the car 
earlier that morning. 
The bus carr.e to a halt, and the children 
rolled out onto the grassy area, surrounding 
Blue Lake. They were fully equipped with 
tackle boxes, poles and all. As she watched 
Tyler cast his line, Sue Ann remembered his 
first few months at the center. 
After a few months, Tyler had made a 
little progress. Mrs. McDaniels was rarely 
seen or heard from, so it was primarily Papa 
Joe who took care of Tyler and took an 
interest in his well-being. Tyler was finally 
relating to the other chldren and teachers. 
with the help of his speech therapists, he 
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had even begun to speak a little more. 
Now there was Tyler, excitedly reeling 
in another fish. If he jumped around much 
more, she was sure that the bulging pockets 
of his cut-off shorts would soon overflow. If 
only he could always be the happy little boy 
she was watching now. Why couldn't they have 
just skipped those months in between? 
Unfortunately, the trauma seemed 
inevitable. Just when life seemed to be going 
well, something terrible happened. Tyler's 
whole world took a turn for the worse, 
draggins the teachers and everyone else at 
Prime Center right along with it. Papa Jo~ 
who had a heart conditio~ had had a fatal 
heart attack. Death can have a devastating 
effect on anyone, but to a five-year-old 
. disabl~d child, the disruption was 
unspeakable. Tyler's mother, who couldn't 
deal . with all of he problems, resorted to 
heavier use of drugs and alcohol. Poor Tyler, 
unable to cope with the traumatic events in 
his life, gave up all his efforts with his 
teachers and therapists and regressed 
into his own little world of silence and 
isolation. 
Back at · home, Mrs. McDaniels continued 
to use dr~9s and alcohol; she soon found 
herself in a state hospital for 
rehabilitation. The question at hand was what 
to do with the child. After numerous 
meetings, courtroom appearances, phone calls 
and visits from social workers, they decided 
that the best place for Tyler was with Sue 
Ann. Foster homes had been discussed; 
however, it was decide6 that they would force 
him to make too much of a drastic adjustment. 
In the end, Miss Guthrie was appointed 
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Tyler's temporary guardian. 
An entire year passed, and ~yler had 
been to several therapists and numerous 
specialists and child psYChologists, but he 
still chose to remain in his own little 
world, refusing to talk. It had been that 
way, since Papa Joe had died. No one could 
figure out what to do with Tyler. Sometimes 
when people tried to talk to him or encourage 
him to do someth i ng, he would let out a 
s hrieking howl , and they thought it was best 
to l eave him alone. 
Luckily , spring had arrived and as she 
watched Tyler fish with the other boys, Sue 
Ann realized that she had worried ne edlessly 
about how he woul d act today. Mrs. Jackson , 
who was also watching Tyler, interrupted Sue 
Ann is thoughts . "What is it about fishing 
that intrigues him so much?" she asked. 
"I'm not sure," Sue Ann replied, "but 
it's sOIllething we '·ll have to investigate." 
At the end of the day, prizes were 
awarded. Tyler watched excitedly as the 
announcer called, "Second place, Tyler 
NcDaniels." 
Tyler walked proudly to the front and 
carried his trophy back. Sue Ann watched 
closely as he pulled the bulk from his back 
pocket. Quite astonished, she looked on as 
Tyler held a crum~led picture of Papa Joe 
holding a huge fish in one hand and a little 
boy in the other. Tyler looked up at her and 
smiled, "Fish," he said proudly, "I won!" 
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"Execuse me," the high nasal voice 
intruded. 
But the music continued to slow dance 
the couples in circles around the room. 
Kendra's heart beat in sync with the 1-2-3 
rhythm. Bemusedly, she lifted her head from 
his shoul ~ er and • • • looked into the 
hostile eyes of ber" custofller whose bread she 
had just mangled. 
"Execuse me, young lady," the stout 
woman shook explosively, "you've just 
destroyed my groceries. And," she stood there 
with her hands crumpling the receipt, "and 
you've forgotten my change!" Her smirk had a 
now-what-are-you-going-to-do quality. 
Kendra's manager, who happened to be 
hovering ~round, hurried over to personally 
pacify the irate shopper. 
"I'm so sorry," Kendra stammered as she 
tried to open the cash register. She jarred 
the offending machine and punched all of its 
keys desperately, hoping it would reopen. 
Exasperatedly, f1r. Nickels, the manager, 
escorted the customer to the store office to 
refund her money. 
Kendra called after them. "Here's your 
sroceries, ma'm." She lifted the bag up to 
hand it to the woman; the bottom of the bag 
fell through, sending can goods and produce 
crashing to the floor. "Thank you and corne 
IZ 
again," Kendra's generic refrain to der:arting 
customers interrupted the Dlanager's 
apologies. 
"Kendra, why don't you go ahead and 
clock out for today? It'll probably be the 
best thing for the both of us." Mr. Nickels 
rolled up his sleeves and barricaded himself 
inside his office. 
Stepping outside into the golden aureole 
of early evening-late afternoon sunlight, 
Kendra pulled a crumpled bus schedule from 
her purse. She shaded her eyes against the 
glare, looking down the street for the bus. 
The afterwork push of traffic 
begrudgingly allowed a neon red convertible 
to pull up to the curb. "Hey, how 'bout a 
lift home, Kendra?" The boy reache~ o~er to 
open to door for her. 
"Thanks, Jor~an," she slid in 
gratefully, tossing her books into the back 
seat. 
"Well, what do you think of it?" Jordan 
.gestured at the car. "The ultimate in 
cruisemobiles. Dad just got a shipment of 
these California exports at the lot this 
afternoon." Jordan worked at his dad's car 
lot after school to save up money for 
college. 
"It suits you," she pushed her blowing 
hair back out of her face, "the Californian 
look, I mean." She studied the boy seated 
next to her. Deeply tanned, although the 
Midwestern sun hadn't yielded ib rays yet, 
his blond, blue-eyed surfer image seemed out 
of place in Indiana. 
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lIe t,or:;pe<.l a casset te into the car 
Ltereo. "Hanna stop at Crazy Horse for sonle 
nutritionally worthless junk food?" he asked 
during the lull at a stoplight. 
"Sure," Kendra agreed. She tried to 
f o rget that she had 36 algebra problems and 
an oral report for government due in the 
morning. 
The street lights were just coming on 
when Jordan finally pulled into Kendra's 
cJr i ve\/ay. 
"Thanks again," she said, reaching into 
the back to gather her forgotten books. She 
was puzzled to find Jordan fidgeting with the 
stereo. He seeDed to have left his 
lightheartedness back in the sunset and was 
struggling with some inner dilemma. 
"Would you ••• " he paused as his hands 
played with the keys in the ignition. "Do you 
think that •• " he looked straight ahead. 
"Wouldyouliketogotothepromwithme?" 
Kendra felt a tremor of excitement. 
"Yes," it was her turn to look shyly away, "I 
really would." 
"Great," he said obviously relieved, "we 
can talk about it later. I think your Dad 
wants to talk to you. Bye." 
"Bye," she called then turned to face 
her father, who was standing in the doorway 
of their house. Oh Goa, she thought, please 
e on't let him be mad. Her excitement fizzled 
away like a dud firecracker. 
"Where have you been, Kendra? W~ were 
/1/-
beginning to worry." He moved aside to let 
her into the house. 
"Sorry, Dad. After work, Jordan and I 
went out for a hamburger." She looked 
uneasily at his unrelenting face. "I'm 
sorry," she repeated. 
He waved her aside. "Go and change your 
clothes. We're having guests to dinner." 
She was about to argue back when her 
mother, a silent, slight figure in a dark 
green sari, shook her head. So Kendra went up 
to her room to change into the ceremonial 
sari that was de rigor when the family was 
expecting guests of Indian nationality. ·Her 
father's conversation with her mother -- more 
like a monologue -- invaded her room. 
"Ashia, we should have never moved here. 
I can't even control my own daughter. She's 
lost all respect for her heritage." Kendra 
flinched as she heard him slam a door. "Since 
when does she eat beef? And that boy," he 
choked off. 
Kendra closed the door, trying to block 
out the accusations. After putting on a sari 
in pomegranate red, she gave a half turn in 
front of the full-length mirror. The 
ceremonial costune only heightened her sense 
of apartness. She lifted a kohl pencil to rim 
her eyes. The doorbell rang; the point of her 
pencil broke. She heard her father welcoming 
their guests. 
"Kendra," her mother sli~ped inside and 
sat down on the bed beside her daughter. 
nOh, Morn. He asked me to the prom!" 
Kendra hugged her mother. "And I saw tile 
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reread tbe accertance letter once more before 
putting it away. 
Hoping for a diversion -- anything so 
she \~ouldn' t have to tb ink abou tit -- she 
turneo on her radio. 
" ••• and this concludes our exclusive 
interview with Madame President Aquino. A 
true twentieth century woman -- Corazon 
Aquino -- has liberated her people from 
tradition into the mainstream of life • " 
That decided it. She took off the sari, 
wadding its silken lengths into a ball that 
she threw into her closet. Putting on jeans 
and a college sweatshirt, she \-Jent downstairs 
where the lions were hungrily awaiting the 
Christians. 
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A coal black darkness envelopes every 
fiber of my being, embracing mind with 
spirit. As I gasp for breath, each burning 
attempt releases the agony of my screaming 
chest. My only allies exist in memories ••• 
and even they haunt De as a cesspool of 
anguish. Like strangers in a large crowd of 
people, peace and tranquility elude me. 
Still, I search. 
Climbing the steep incline, I venture a 
worn pathway. I find relief from my extreme 
discomfort in knowing that others have made 
the same pilgrimage. The path mocks me with 
her strangling ivy of past lies and thorns of 
failure. Overcast with the troubled shadows 
of a tainted soul, the sky merges with the 
earth in a void of gloom as bugs buzz thickly 
around my skull, annoying my tired flesh • 
. Still, I must continue. 
Visions flood ny consciousness, drowning 
me in a turbulent river of self-pity -- water 
which I must tread in the name of survival. 
As if by some poetic insight, my nightmares 
transform into dreams of promise. I finally 
envision the termination of my lifelong 
struggle as I reach level land. Discovering 
both friend and foe, the reality, which 
granted ree darkness, now offers me choice. 
Standing with clutched fists and awkward 
balance, I am facing reality. I meet 
tranquility and peace in a scattered crowd 
and laugh at my past imprisonments. Still, I 
remernber. 
\'IHEF~E: ALL 'l'HE CF:I\CKEH CRunES l-ll~VE GONE 
Bill GuIce 
What was it about today? Was it the 
rain? rIhe humidi ty? \llhy did he f eel unhappy? 
Things were going ok, weren't they? He had no 
fJ[oblem getting out of bed. His breakfast had 
been adequate. None of his friends had 
angered him. He had received a "B" on his 
economics test. What was wrong? He looked 
iDpatiently at the cafeteria clock. 12:07. 
Everything was fine. Just two more classes 
and he could relax. Naybe tllat' s what he 
needed--rest. No, he had gone to bed early. 
"Christ," he said under his breath. What 
would it take to make him happy? A better 
lunch? A phone call horne? A note from the 
president of the college saying that he did 
not need to take any more classes today? Or 
maybe a signal from Emily? Emily. Why had he 
thought of her? Wasn't he over her yet? No. 
Emily. He tried to push her out of his 
thoughts and concentrated on eating his 
chili. Crackers. That's what this bland chili 
needed--crackers. Of course, crackers would 
solve everything. Perhaps, they woul d even 
salt up his already dry discontent. Yes, the 
chili definitely needed crackers. Reaching 
over to the bench behind him, he grabbed two 
packages of crackers that were left behind. 
"How could anyone leave this bellind?" he 
thought. "Geez, you are so weird." Crunching 
them in his hands, he watched the crumbs fall 
gently into his bowl of meat, tomato sauce 
and beans. Suddenly, he began to trace a 
rather banal and futile topic. Where did all 
the cracker crumbs go that did not land in 
his chili? Did some cling desperately to his 
pants after he wiped his ·hands on tLem? Cid 
sorlle fall to the floor? Hhere did the crumbs 
go fronl there? A dust l)an? A trash bag? The 
Inferno? Obscurity? "God, you really ~ 
weird." Who really cared where all the 
cracker crumbs have gone? 
He felt better. Was that all it took? A 
strange and meaningless thought? He would 
remember that. with his chili nearly gone and 
his cup empty, he decided to opt for more 
water. On his way to the fountain, he bumped 
in to sonleone. 
"Oh, sorry," he said. 
"That's ok, John," she said as she 
reached out to touch his arm. 
His head rushed as he noticed it was 
Emily. ~fuy? Why had she bumped into him? Even 
worse--why had she touched his axm? Why did 
she have to touch him? Why? His mind became 
juwbled, and he searched madly for an 
audible, intelligible word. She looked at him 
kindly and told him to have a good day. He 
took a deep treath and tried in vain to form 
a sentence, but it was of no use. The only 
word that carne out clearly was "crackers." 
She smiled pleasantly at hint and joined her 
group of friends at a nearby table. 
"Damn," he said, "I blew it." His head 
was whirling and his thoughts were speeding 
around the track in his brain as he returned 
very disillusioned to his seat. 
He was fine. Really. All he had to do 
was forget her. Forget it had happened. 
Forget that she had touched him. Forget. He 
put his head between his arms and glanced 
:0/ 
2lr :ost Gcliriously at tbe clock. 12:27. There 
\<!ouluDe no rnorc clas[;eS for bim today. How 
could there be? He had tried to forget her. 
EE hau at least tried. His day was ruined. 
--w---
His arwr; moveo mechanically; his left 
leg s wayed violently out of tempo; his hips 
\,d.: f e gy r a lins, ane. his neck snapped in 
convulsive strikes from the left to the 
r i gllt. i !hat on earth was he doing out on the 
Gcnce floor? bllo had managed to maneuver tbis 
fEat? lie had always been afraid to dance. 
«L e t yourself go," she had told him. "Drop 
your inh ib iti0ns and be yourself." He had 
J. iEtenecJ and would never have been out on 
tbi~ , clanc e floor if she had not coaxed hinl. 
Of cou r se, be \llould have done just about 
anytl1ing for Emily. His friends had brought 
Li.r,: '.-,: itb then: to this campus night spot. He 
had no t really wanted to go, but his friends 
told him that he needed to have some fun • • 
. to loosen up ••• Well, he was here and so 
',Ja s she • Emi ly. 
lJe had seen her the second he walked 
tbrougb tbe door. She was holding a beer and 
talking to some friends, but where was her 
boyfriend? He didn't see him. f.laybe, they 
were finished. He tried not to make it 
obv ious that he was staring at her, but even 
his friends had noticed it. "Hey, man," his 
friend Jesse commented, "why don't you ask 
her to dance?" 
"Geez," he rnuDbled, "am I really that 
obv io us?" She, too, bad glanced at him 
occasionally, and it had been she who asked 
hiT:-, to dance. He triee to tell her that he 
caul dn I t dance, bu t she S r abbed his a rn; and 
pulle~ him onto the dance floor. Any other 
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tinl€ panic would have seized hin:. Any other 
time it would have been difficult for him to 
instantaneously start dancing. Any other time 
he '-lould bave said no, but not for Emily. No, 
he would not say "no" this time. He had 
started dancing by merely snapping his 
fingers and moving his lower legs to the 
b~at, but she danced far more lively and made 
him feel stupid by dancing so 
uninterestingly. Gradually, he began to mimic 
her and the others around him, adding an 
assortrrlent of complex steps. She had laughed 
at some of his movements, and he would 
sillily add another clownish move just to see 
her sndle. It was her smile that he liked 
best. It was so ••• so honest. Yes, he 
would have danced even more madly for Emily 
if the song had been longer, but it wasn't. 
"That was fun!" she smiled. "You know, 
you are really very good." 
"Thanks, I'll audition for the Solid 
Gold Dancers tomorrow," he laughed. She had 
laughed with him. Soon, a slow song began to 
play, and he asked her if she would like to 
dance. He noticed her hesitation and tried to 
brace himself for her answer. Was she still 
tied to her boyfriend? Why did she pause? 
God, he felt so uncomfortable. Did he really 
ask that much? What was the difference 
whether it was a fast or slow dance? He 
wasn't going to ask her to n;ar ry him or 
anything. He hated this brief silence. 
"Sure," she said, "I would like that." 
A victory. Yes, this would be a battle 
in his favor. She had said yes. She had 
definitely said yes. Trying to regain his 
composure, he smiled falsely at her, 
attempting to hide his enthusiasm at his 
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victory. He grasped her lower back as she 
grasped his shoulders, pulling the two of 
them together. Their arms seemed to be 
twisted and tangled around each otter as they 
swayed slowly to the music. Then, thoughts of 
security and permanence crept into his mind. 
Put them out; this is just one dance. How 
silly to think this could last forever. That 
only happened in bad novels that his 
grandmother read, but, oh, if it were true 
Soon he began to realize that he had 
acquired a large lock of her hair in his 
mouth. He really wasn't enjoying it much, but 
he was af raid to nlove his head. He wanted 
this moment to last for as long as he could 
make it do so. He would just have to 
sacrifice, that's all. After all, who knew 
when he would be slow dancing with Emily 
again? Her hair wasn't that untasty. Really, 
it wasn't. He continued to sway slowly with 
Emily, revolving around an imaginary pivot 
that controlled their movements. For now, if 
only for now, everything was absolutely all 
right. 
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j GE'l"l'ING EVEI·J David Shaw 
He had done it again. Late Monday night, 
for the fifth time in two weeks, the pizza 
delivery man knocked at my door. 
"Hey, dude, here's that twenty inch 
Glutton Special with extra cheese ya ordered. 
That comes to fifteen bucks. Enjoy!" 
The pizza was delicious, but these 
childish pranks had to stop. Whoever was 
sending me those greasy things would soon pay 
the price. Using my detective skills and 
asking a lot of questions, I discovered the 
secret identity of my adversary. I 
immediately began plotting my sweet revenge. 
Not surprisingly, six weeks later, a 
package arrived at his house. C.O.D. At 
first, before he was ·fandliar with the cash 
on delivery system, he enjoyed the idea of 
getting a large package. Not knowing what he 
had received, he paid the delivery man and 
smiled Dindlessly. When he ovened the 
package, his chin hit the ground. Yes, he was 
now the proud owner of a Chia Pet, that 
famous porcelain lamb with a coat of alfalfa 
sprouts. He thought there was a mistake, but 
he didn't have enough nerve to send it back. 
A few days later, he f~und a letter in his 
mailbox from the Mission of South Africa, 
thanking him for his monthly pledge of ten 
dollars for a year. By the look on his face 
at school, I · could tell he was worried. 
Over the course of the next few months, 
he received letters from the Mission. They 
wanted their pledge money and constantly 
renlinoeo bird of the starving children. He 
also received a genuine, official Rambo 
Survival knife and an electric Silverstone 
Chinese wok. 
You are probably wondering if I felt the 
least bit guilty about my diabolical deeds. 
Well, not at all, at least not until he 
received the infamous Ginsu knife collection. 
I never understood why he didn't like it. 
That knife can cut through a tin can and 
remain razor sharp. I even contemplateo 
ordering one hlyself. 
The next day in class I began to laugh 
out loud. The person next to me said, "What 
are you laughing about?" A reasonable 
question, because no one else seemed to be 
laughing at the time. 
I said, "Do you see that guy in the 
first row? The one shaking? The one who looks 
like he's about to have a nervous breakdown? 
For the last few months, he has been 
receiving things in the mail. He now has a 
Chia Pet, a wok, and a survival knife. I 
think he sent back the Ginsu knife 
collection. The Mission of South Africa keeps 
sending him letters -- seems he's not living 
up to his pledge." 
My classmate laughed, "Does he have any 
idea why he's getting all this stuff?" 
"No, but I can't wait to see the look on 
his face next week when he receives the 'Blue 
Star of India.' You know, that gaudy piece of 
jewelry with real diamonoids." 
~ 
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j A TEN-STORY PERCENTAGE Nark Johnson 
Seven o'clock. God, what a night. I hope 
it's true that males stop growing after age 
21. Because, if it's not true, I'm in serious 
trouble. I mean, living in a Trans":"Am is bad 
enough as it is. If I grow any more, I won't 
have a place to sleep. 
Derros is the name, Nick Derros. I love 
the way that sounds, you know, kind of like 
"Bond, James Bond." I'm not an agent, though; 
I'm a private detective. Actually , my last 
name isn't really Derros, it's Bartholomew. 
See, Derros is my mother's maiden name; 
Bartholomew is my dad's family name. But, I 
don't like the way it sounds. I mean, come 
on, "Bartholomew for Hire?" "Bartholomew 
P.I.?" It just doesn't have it. Derros sounds 
tough -- like a private eye. Besides, it's 
easier to remember. Anyway, what's in a name? 
I mean, any other rose would smell as good, 
right? Something like that. Who cares anyway? 
When I woke up this morning, I started 
thinking of a case I was on about six months 
ago. I remember it so well, because it was my 
first case. I mean my first real case. Yeah, 
I . had other cases before that one, but they 
were all a joke. Like the one where I had to 
find this lady's missing dog. How 
emba.rrassing! Knocking on people's doers and 
showing them a picture of a dog who answered 
to the name of "Pookie." Well, at least I 
found him, and she paid me well. Look, I 
wouldn't have even taken the case, but I had 
to make a car payment. I'll admit, choosing 
to live in my car hasn't been one of the 
smarter decisions of my life, but it does 
have its advantages: no mortgages, no yard 
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work, no utilities to pay. I even have a 
phone in here. 
You know that reminds me of the t inle 
that I had to find a missing BHW. These two 
sisters, Sondra and Sabrina, hired me to find 
Sabr ina's BNW. \1hy they didn't go to the 
police, I'll never know. Now that I think 
back, those two probably bought it hot, 
anyway. Well, I found the car in a ditch just 
outside of L.A. in some little town. Come to 
find out, it hadn't been stolen. Sondra's 
ex-boyfriend was mad at her, got drunk, stole 
tbe spare set of keys and took off with her 
car. By the time Sabrina explained all of 
this to me, Sondra and her ex-boyfriend had 
maue uF'. 
So, as it turned out, Sondra and her 
boyfriend got married, Sabrina got a brand 
new B~M, and I got fined fifty dollars for 
loitering in this little town. Sondra and her 
boyfriend sent me a wedding invitation. I 
wasn't going to go, until Sabrina informed me 
that the drinks were free. Heck, I'd go 
around the world for a free beer. 
At any rate, I remembered my first real 
case this morning, because of the kine of 
morning it was: beautiful. It was supposed to 
be a big day for yours truly. Little did 
yours truly know that he was going to get 
more than be bargained for. 
See, I was just about to close the lid 
on my first real case. I mean, I had actually 
solved a crime -- like a real dectetive 
would. Actually, to be honest, I hadn't 
really done it alone. I received help from 
Ariel Davenport, a reporter. ~ 11riel 
Davenport: pushy, aggressive and ambitious. 
Everything I've never wanted in a woman. And 
les!; • 
Well, basically, this is what happened. 
This lady named Mrs. Alden hired me to find 
out the truth behind her husband's death. He 
had "fallen off" the top of a condemned 
building, apparently suicide. That's what the 
police report said anyway. But Mrs. Alden 
said that was impossible, because Mr. Alden 
was deathly afraid of heights. I could 
sympathize with the guy, because I have a 
dread fear of heights myself. What a way to 
go. Ten stories straight down! 
Anyway, Ariel, being the nosy witch that 
she is, convinced me that we should work 
together, since neither of us believed that 
Alden's death was suicide. Against my better 
judgement, I agreed. So, we questioned 
everyone who had known Mr. Alden: friends, 
neighbors and co-workers. Bingo! That's where 
we hit pay-dirt, so to speak. Tony Foster, 
Kr. Alden's "friend" and co-worker. 
Everyone's alibi checked out -- except his. 
When Ariel and I found this out, we made 
another agreement: If I gave her the 
exclusive inside story with her due share of 
the credit, she'~ make me a hero with all the 
free fublicity I could ever hOfe for. The 
plan she carne up with was so stupid that I 
can't believe that I even went along with it. 
Eut I was desperate to payoff my car so I 
really had no other choice. 
Believe it or not, the first part of the 
plan workeo like a charm. I lured Foster to 
the old condemned building, supposedly to 
confront him and to get him to confess. Soon 
afte~ Ariel would arrive with the police, 
and I would have his confession on tape for 
evidence. 
However, Lady Luck wasn't smiling on me 
that day. To start off with, I dropped the 
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tape recorder out of my jacket anc broke it. 
Uhen Tony saw that, he said tbat he H~S 
suspicious of why I had asked him there, and 
so be CcHne prepared -- with a gun. Hhen I 
reached for my gun, I remeDbered that in all 
the excitement I had left it on the dash in 
my car. Cool. 
You never know just how fast you can ru n 
until there's somebody behind you Vlitb a gun. 
I '\I:a~; n' t letting too much grass grow under Diy 
feet, tryins to set a\vay froTI! 01' Tony. 
I never turned ar-oLlnd to look behind \i ,E:; 
I just kept running. All I could hear was 
Tony coming up fast behind Qe. Finally, I h~ d 
to stop; I had reached the top of the 
building ••• the end of the line. And ther e 
was 01' Tony "Have Gun Will Travel." 
I tried to cor-vince bini that Ariel wa s 
on her way with the police, but he thought 
that I was only bluffing. I ~id, too, 
considering that "Lois Lane" was sure a s he ll 
takinq her S\Jeet time getting the r e. Tilen, h ,~ 
told Trie to jump. He said that if I c:idn't, I 
was as good as dead anyway, so it would be i n 
both our best interest jf I did. 
I begged 2nd pleadedwitb himi I even 
sala I'e.. keep I;ty Douth shut and convince 
Ariel to do the same, or I'd kill her mysel f . 
At that point, I would've said anything to 
kee~ him from blowing me away. He woul~n't 
hear of it though; he just kept ye}J.ing at e 
to jump. 
That word kept echoing in my head, and I 
kept getting dizzy. All of a sudden, it 
100 l ~ e (2 u s tIt 0 u g b the sky 'N ass pin n inc, .J n d I 
just coulun' t t&ke it. I started scr~an;inc 
, . . :J 
on u s W 1 n 9 1 n ~; Tn Y a r n; s ash a r d a ~; I co u 1 d. I 
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don't know why, but I didn't know what else 
to do. 
I could feel my clenched fist hitting 
against Tony Foster's face. Then, I heard the 
gun hit the roof. Right then, I think I 
fainted. 
When I came to, Ariel was standing over 
me, crying for me to wake up. There were 
paramedics and police everywhere: two of them 
were leading Tony Foster away. Tony was 
holding his head back and screaming that his 
nose was broken. There was a little blood on 
his face and on the handkerchief that he was 
holding. I was just glad to be alive! 
Ariel and I explained everything to the 
police, and they weren't all that happy about 
our little plan. Still, they went ahead with 
an investigation. 
Later, it carne out at the trial that 
Tony had been skimming profits off the top of 
this corporation where he and Mr. Alden had 
worked. Mr. Alden found out about it and 
threatened to blow the whistle unless Foster 
cut him in for a percentage. Foster cut him 
in all right -- for a ten-story percentage. 
Foster got rid of him the same way he tried 
to get rid of me. 
Well, the case got my car paid off, but 
it wasn't the break through that I'd hoped for. 
After all, I am still sleeping in my car. As 
for Ariel, the story that she wrote got her 
national recognition and a spot as a 
co-anchor on the local news. She was so happy 
with the way that things turned out that she 
asked me to marry her. I declined, of course, 
at least for now. I mean, this car is barely 
big enough for one person -- let alone two. 
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